
H E A D L E A S E D  T E N A N C I E S  F A C T S H E E T

HEADLEASED
TENANCIES 

Rent Paid on time every time and No Vacancies 

WHY A HEADLEASE?

Having a head lease on your investment property is a great way to
add security to your investment portfolio. A head leased tenancy is
where a company leases the property under their name and then sub
lease the property to one of their clients or support organizations.

The benefit of this arrangement for landlords is the company is
responsible for paying the rent meaning no rent arrears, Minimal
vacancy periods through the leasehold, internal inspections carried
out as well as the managing agent, damage to the property rectified
minus fair wear and tear.

This tenancy model allows owners to have a set and forget model for
their investment property with 1-3 year lease options available to
start and then extended continuation periods after that.

Rents paid under this model are governed by the state government
median rent tables.

The benefits of head leasing.
SET & FORGET

Monthly Rent
Payments
No Vacancies
Routine Inspections
In and Outgoing
reports



HOW MUCH RENT DO I GET?

Pacific Link Housing uses Key2
Realty as their preferred managing
agent for securing properties in the
private residential market. Pacific
Link is one of a number of
organisations that use Key2 Realty
to secure properties via head leases
as they are well accomplished with
significant expertise in the field.

Key2 Realty is a property
management specialist and
provides the day to day
management of your investment
property. Key2 Realty is your sole
point of contact and they handle all
correspondence between landlord
and tenant allowing you to have
peace of mind that your property is
being looked after.

Being a social enterprise business
Key2 Realty reinvest its profits back
into Pacific Link housing to support
their tenant outcome programs and
also further fund property
developments across the Central
Coast and Lower Hunter.

By supporting Key2 Realty and
Pacific Link Housing you are
helping people in your local
community.

www.key2realty.com.au

Key2 Realty, 

The Preferred Agent

Who Looks after my property?

What Happens If my

Property is damaged?

The rent paid by these companies differs but majority of the organizations
operate under the median tables released by the state government each
quarter of the year. The median rent tables are calculated from the rental

bond board lodgment's that are currently held in NSW.
 

Even tho the median rent tables are the basis of how rent can be paid for your
property the condition and inclusion's will still have a deciding in in the final
price paid. The best way to establish a price for the property is Key2 Realty to

conduct an inspection of the property.

Having a headlease on your property means that your tenant is the company
that leases the property not the actual occupant of the property. The company
that leases the property is solely responsible for the condition of the property 

 and any damage that incurs throughout the leasing period.
 

If damage does occur during the tenancy Key2 Realty will address these issues
with the leasee and come up with a plan to address these issues.

 
If damage occurs when a property is handed back to the owner Key2 Realty

will conduct a through outgoing inspection of the property and address these
with the leasee.

 
Regular routine inspections are conducted of your property by Key2 Realty
and the leasee to prevent damage from occurring and in the event it does

address it in a timely manner.
 

The leasee is responsible from damage but not general wear and tear of items
in the property as per the lease conditions.

Key2 Realty will act as your managing agent and will be your point contact
from all day to day enquires. The company leasee is responsible for their

tenant, they will report maintenance issues to Key2 Realty and make monthly
rent payments to Key2.

 
If you require access to your property this can be arranged through Key2

Realty, generally with a headlease tenancy extra notice is required for
inspection.

 
Key2 Realty as your managing agent can pay your bills and invoices from your

rent monies and organise repairs on your behalf.



PREFERRED PROPERTIES

Community Support

Key2 Realty has established
partnerships with local
organizations that are always
looking for headlease opportunities
to support their clients in the local
community.

Key2 Realty can help facilitate
headlease agreements, Affordable
housing certification, Affordable
housing tenants or general private
market tenancies for your
developments.

The organization's Key2 partners
with prefer to deal with developers
that build properties for long term
leasing solution's as long term
lease could be on offer.

Check out our Developer
Information pack on our website.

Developers

Some of our Partners

Their are many different needs for properties including residential homes and
units, granny flats and whole unit complexes. We also have partnerships with

organization's that take on whole complexes like boarding houses and use
them for servicing their clients needs and housing onsite support staff.

 
The general need for properties is 2 & 3 bedroom homes and 1 and 2 bedroom

units. Granny flats are also a great option for these organization's as they
allow people to have independent living.

 
Most properties can be used for headlease tenancies some expections are
houses that have been separated into 2 or more properties, Houses with

pools, brand new or renovated homes and homes with solid timber flooring.
 

1 and 2 bedroom units are suited to single people or couples or a mother and
child. 2 and 3 bedroom homes are again suited to couples and small families.

 
Boarding houses have limited need in the headlease space but can be used for

purpose built support programs that have a need to have onsite staff.
 

Whole unit complexes around 3 - 12 dwellings is ideal and in high demand
most organization's operate on a salt and pepper effect throughout the

community this allows them to still operate in their guidelines.
 
 

Contact Us:

If you think this model could

work for you and would like

to discuss further please:

 

Key2 Realty 

4326 5566

info@key2realty.com.au

By leasing your property to one of our support organization's you are helping
them help people in the local community and continue their good work. 

 
By engaging Key2 Realty as your managing agent it allows us to reinvest our
profits back into these organization's to further expand their programs and

help more people.

Through Social Enterprise


